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Wisconsin Governor Visits PDQ Facility
To Put Focus On Manufacturing Growth
De Pere, WI – January 31, 2014 – PDQ Manufacturing, Inc., an industry-leading manufacturer of inbay automatic vehicle wash systems, was a recent stop on Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker’s
Blueprint For Prosperity Tour. Walker visited PDQ after announcing the state’s $911 million surplus and
the intention to direct some of those funds to train skilled workers in great manufacturing jobs at
facilities like PDQ.
At the PDQ plant, Walker told workers that the
surplus was generated by a stronger-than-expected
economic recovery. “Wisconsin’s manufacturing job
growth is strong, and thanks to companies like PDQ
Manufacturing, it’s getting stronger,” Walker said.
“We are honored that Governor Walker choose our
facility here at PDQ to visit and discuss the points
for his Blueprint For Prosperity,” said Mike
Savignac, President of PDQ. “I believe PDQ
represents the type of commitment to manufacturing
that the people of Wisconsin can call their own. We
are very proud of our products and the workers who
dedicate themselves to creating those products
every day.”

Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker addresses PDQ
employees at its manufacturing facility in De Pere, WI.

For the past 30 years, PDQ has provided the car wash industry with cutting-edge technological
advances in car wash equipment and car wash systems, including the first contouring arch and the
Virtual Treadle. PDQ is the industry leader in in-bay automatic wash systems with its ProTouch® ICON
and ProTouch® Tandem brands. PDQ’s LaserWash® touchless wash systems offer customers
outstanding results in many variations. PDQ also manufactures related equipment such as dryers,
customer manager systems, loyalty programs and water pretreatment operations.
For more information about PDQ Manufacturing, please visit www.pdqinc.com.
About PDQ
PDQ Manufacturing is recognized as the technological leader in vehicle wash systems, providing superior quality, outstanding support, and
products that contribute to our customers’ profitability. Brands include LaserWash ® and ProTouch® In-Bay Automatic Vehicle Wash Systems,
SwingAir® and MaxAir® Dryers, Access® Wash Activation Systems, Cortex, and WALS. Products are sold and supported worldwide through an
authorized distribution network. For more, visit www.pdqinc.com or call (800) 227-3373.
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